
WW Audio SFX Sampler Pack Vol 2 - Crowds & Ambiences

Filename Description Duration Category SampleRate

21 mortars fired from a beach in spain during a fesitival with church bells.wav The firing of 21 mortars from La Fragata beach and bell ringing from the Sant Bartomeu & Santa Tecia Parish Church, Sitges during the 2012 Festa Major 04:01.376 Fireworks 48000

amsterdam cafe external ambience with voices and walla.wav Ambience recorded from an outdoor cafe (Cafe Heffer) in Amsterdam in the red light district. Sounds of voices, traffic, tables and chair being moved etc 03:16.402 Ambience - External 96000

amsterdam flower market ambience with voices, bells and general walla.wav Ambience from the Bloemenmarkt - The Flower Market in Amsterdam. With bells, voices, distant traffic and suitcases wheeled along the pavement 02:59.991 Ambience - External 96000

amsterdam morning bridge over canal.wav Ambience from a bridge over a canal in Amstedam with a tram stop on the bridge. With birds, traffic, people, trams, traffic etc 04:58.069 Ambience - External 96000

barcelona airport hotel, exterior ambience, with cicadas and general rumble.wav Ambience in the grounds of the Barcelona Airport Hotel. Close proximity cicadas, general rumble of traffic and airporrt, occasional voices 02:43.857 Ambience - External 96000

benidorm old town ambience with voices and general walla.wav Ambience of Benidorm old town at night with voices, crowd and general atmos 02:16.521 Ambience - External 48000

british national gallery main hall internal ambience with voices.wav Ambience from inside the main entrance of the British National Gallery, London 01:19.809 Ambience - Internal 44100

busy duel carriageway ambience with fast passing traffic.wav Ambience from the side of a busy duel carriageway, with all types of traffic 07:44.814 Ambience - External 44100

cheesecake factory, las vegas internal ambience, busy with voices.wav Ambience inside the Cheesecake Factory at the Caesars Forum Shops, Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, with voices 03:01.162 Ambience - Internal 96000

chelsea wharf, london exterior ambience, with traffic, overhead planes and voices.wav Ambience from hotel balcony at Chelsea Wharf, looking towards Battersea Park, heavy traffic and planes overhead 02:28.120 Ambience - External 48000

christchurch gardens, whitechapel, london external ambience with traffic, construction work and voices.wav Ambience from Christ Church Gardens, Spitalfields, London. With construction work and passing traffic 06:53.567 Ambience - External 96000

church of the holy supulchre, jerusalem ambience at the site of the holy crucifixion, with voices.wav Ambience from the site of the holy crucifixion inside the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalam, with voices 01:35.944 Ambience - Internal 48000

church of the nativity, bethlehem internal ambience, with voices and general walla at the birthplace of jesus.wav Ambience in the grotto at the Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem which marks the birthplace of Jesus Christ 01:41.483 Ambience - Internal 48000

cicadas at night just off the main strip in Las Vegas, with traffic.wav Cicadas at night outside a Las Vegas hotel (The Westgate), with passing traffic. 02:47.262 Ambience - External 96000

columbus monument, barcelona ambience with voices and traffic.wav Ambience from the Columbus Monument, Barcelona on a Summer's day 02:55.166 Ambience - External 48000

cruise ship cabin internal ambience near engines, with rumble and creaks.wav Ambience from inside a low deck cabin during docking 03:38.865 Ambience - Internal 48000

dam square, amsterdam ambience, with voices, traffic and church bells.wav Ambience from Dam Square, Amsterdam. With lots of people, traffic, bells etc 04:21.989 Ambience - External 96000

demolishing work at the riviera hotel, las vegas, sounds of diggers, drills and general destruction walla.wav Diggers working on demolishing the famous Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas. With passing traffic. drilling, general construction site ambience 02:01.912 Ambience - External 96000

djemaa el fna square, marrakech at night with voices and music being played 01.wav Walking around Djemaa De Fna square in Marrakech, Morocco at night 02:55.104 Ambience - EXternal 48000

djemaa el fna square, marrakech at night with voices and music being played 02.wav Ambience of Djemaa De Fna square, Marrakech, Morocco in the day time, with voices, music and general walla 02:25.274 Ambience - External 48000

ducks on canal, ambience early evening with ducks and birds.wav A small number of ducks on Llangollen canal, evening time, summer. With distant background ambience 01:41.439 Animals 48000

el cortez poker casino, las vegas ambience, with slot machine noise and coins despensing.wav Ambience from the poker section of the El Cortez casino with machine sounds and money dispensing. 05:10.341 Ambience - Internal 96000

entrance to the albert dock, liverpool with traffic and voices.wav General ambience near the entrance of The Albert Dock, Liverpool. With people, crowds and traffic. 04:10.544 Ambience - External 48000

ferry ambience crossing the mersey, liverpool with engine noise and wake sound.wav Ambience from the back of the MV Royal Iris ferry, crossing the River Mersey. With motor and water noise and occasional distant voices 02:10.812 Ambience - Transport 96000

go karting track ambience in blackpool with additional ambient sounds, voices, traffic, gulls etc.wav Recording next to the go karting track on Blackpool's promenade, with two racers passing from right to left 02:32.102 Transport & Vehicles 48000

harbour ambience in olbia, sardinia with light wind, creaking masts and general sounds.wav Ambience from the harbour at Olbia, Sardinia, Italy. With creaks and wind noise. Occasional voices and traffic 06:36.096 Ambience - External 96000

hofbrauhaus beer hall, munich, germany large crowds.wav Ambience inside the famous Hofbrauhaus beer hall in Munich, Germany. With voices and general ambience 03:08.947 Ambience - Internal 48000

hoover dam bridge recording with traffic and general ambience.wav Ambience from the Hoover Dam Bridge - The Mike O'Callaghan and Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge, with passing traffic and occasional voices. 03:07.688 Ambience - External 96000

horses and general ambience night time in the old town square, prague.wav The sound of horses at the Old Town Sqaure, Prague, waiting to take tourists around the city. Horse peeing at approx 50 secs. With hoof noise and voices 03:57.922 Ambience - External 96000

klausen synagogue, prague internal ambience with voices.wav Ambience inside the Klausen Synagogue Museum, in the Jewish Quarter of Prague. Reverberant with voices and general walla 03:06.606 Ambience - Internal 96000

la boqueria market, barcelona internal ambience with lots of voices.wav Ambience from inside the Mercat de Sant Josep de la Boqueria (also known as just La Boqueria or St Joseph's Market) in Barcelona, just off La Rambla 03:03.000 Ambience - Internal 48000

la rambla or the ramblas, barcelona, general ambience with voices and traffic.wav Ambience recording from La Rambla (The Ramblas) in Barcelona, Spain 03:03.000 Ambience - External 48000

las vegas hotel check in desk area ambience, busy.wav Busy check in at a large Vegas hotel (The Westgate - home of Elvis' Las Vegas shows) 03:15.967 Ambience - Internal 96000

leadenhall market, london, general internal ambience at night, busy with voices.wav Busy night time ambience inside London's Leadenhall Market, near Bank. Lots of voices and general walla 03:04.479 Ambience - External 96000

leidseplein square, amsterdamn ambience with passing trams, other traffic and voices.wav Ambience from the trams passing point at Leidseplein Square, Amsterdam. With voices and trams. Squeaking of breaks and bells 05:08.031 Ambience - External 96000

linderhof lake, oberammergau, germany recording, with running water, frogs and voices.wav Close proximity recording of the small lake near Linderhof Palace, Bavaria, Germany. With very active frogs and distant birdsong, voices and traffic 01:53.728 Ambience - External 48000

lisbon, portugal at night, out of town with traffic, nature and voices 01.wav Recording from outskirts of Lisbon Town, with birdsong 02:59.391 Ambience - External 48000

london aquatic centre internal ambience, heavy reverb, voices and water.wav Ambience inside the Aquatic Centre at London's Olympic Park. Recorded from the seating blocks. Sounds of swimming coaching, diving, splashing etc 05:05.536 Ambience - Internal 96000

london underground station ticket area ambience, busy.wav Ambience from near the ticket offices and machines at Euston underground 00:57.804 Underground & Subways 48000

london west end theatre show interval with audience walla.wav Ambience inside a West End theatre auditorium during the interval of a show 01:44.211 Ambience - Internal 44100

marrakech cafe ambience, open air with voices and sounds from the main square.wav Ambience from the Aqua cafe / restaurant over looking Djemaa De Fna square, Marrakech, Morocco 02:09.663 Ambience - Outside 48000

marrakech souk ambience, internal with voices, motorbikes and general walla.wav Ambience from the souk in Djemaa De Fna, Marrakech, Morocco 02:03.865 Ambience - Internal 48000

marrakech, morroco external ambience at calling for prayers time.wav Ambience from on top of the roof terrace of Riad Chouia Chouia, Marrakech, with the calling of prayers from a number of mosques, including the Koutoubia Mosque 06:47.381 Ambience - External 48000

moroccan dawn chorus, external approx 5am.wav Dawn chorus just outside Djemaa De Fna square in Marrakech at approx 5am in April 04:58.384 Ambience - External 48000

munich christmas markets ambience, close proximity voices.wav Ambience from near the Rathaus, Marienplatz, Munich, Germany by the Christmas markets. Late December 2011, approx 11am 01:52.317 Ambience - External 48000

old town hall prague, evening external, busy with voices.wav Ambience outside the Old Town Hall, Prague. By the Astronomical Clock. Early evening with voices. Easter time, quite busy 02:59.851 Ambience - External 96000

on deck ambience on mid size cruise ship, mostly engine and funnel noise.wav Noises from on deck of a medium sized cruise ship, near tunnel outlet. Fred Olsen's Boudicca 01:01.183 Ambience - External 48000

piccadilly circus london ambience with traffic and voices.wav General ambience at Piccadilly Circus with traffic and people 03:06.300 Ambience - External 48000

red light district, amsterdam with voices and traffic.wav Recording from Oudezijds Achterburgwal, the centre of Amsterdam's Red Light District at night. With voices and people passing by 04:08.960 Ambience - External 96000

river thames, london water's edge, day time with distant traffic.wav Shore side recording of the River Thames, near Albert Embankment, London, with distant traffic, planes and passing siren approx 40 seconds in 01:55.370 Water 48000

royal exchange london internal ambience, very busy with voices and a big reverb sound.wav Internal ambience in the huge hall at London's Royal Exchange. With lots of reverberant voices and general walla 02:59.455 Ambience - Internal 96000

sardinian sea lapping on rocks near the water's edge.wav The sea in North East Sardinia, Italy. Recorded from a small, empty beach, past the water's edge, with rocks. Busy, with waves splashing against the rocks 03:21.343 Water 96000

scaffolders and construction workers in london with traffic and voices.wav Scaffolders and construction workers work on a building opposite the Bricklayers Arms, Fitzrovia, London with banging and traffic 01:58.010 Ambience - External 48000

schiphol airport internal ambience, busy with voices etc.wav Busy ambience inside the main entrance of Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport. With voices, suitcases, baby crying etc 03:27.537 Ambience - Internal 96000

school hall ambience, busy with children's voices.wav Over 100 children from the age of 4 to 16 in a school hall, talking and general murmer 05:05.409 Ambience - Internal 48000

sitges festival ambience, external, evening time.wav Ambience near Platja de La Fragata (La Fragata Beach) on the last night of the 2012 Festa Major celebrations, just prior to the final procession 02:22.463 Ambience - External 48000

sitges, spain, out of town, early evening, near the railway track.wav Early evening ambience near the railway track, out of the main town in Sitges, Spain. Sounds of birdsong, dog barks, passing cars, occasional voices and 3 trains passing 07:03.844 Ambience - External 96000

spanish cafe, external ambience with lots of voices and general walla.wav Ambience in the gardens of a Spanish cafe, The Prado, Sitges. Sounds of lots of voices, adults and children 04:31.487 Ambience - External 96000

spanish parade firecrackers during a spanish street festival with drumming,  voices and cheers.wav Recording of firecrackers and fireworks from the mouth of the dragon and eagle in the giant's parade 01:08.107 Ambience - External 48000

thunder and rain long, slow building storm with close proximity rain and distant but quite constant thunder.wav Heavy rain with constant rolling thunder, some large claps, long 08:49.919 Weather 48000

trade show ambience, large hall, lots of voices.wav General ambience at the ABTT technical theatre trade show, at the Royal Horticultural Halls, London 2010 03:12.711 Ambience - Internal 48000

u zlateho tygra, prague beer hall ambience.wav Ambience inside the famous, U Zlateho Tygra pub. Busy, with lots of voices 03:04.490 Ambience - Internal 96000

under railway bridge, prague, traffic, voices and occasional trains overhead.wav Ambience from under the railway bridge at the South side of the city of Prague. Sounds of water, ducks, birds, passing boats, traffic, distant voices and general rumble and walla. A train passes overhead at approx 2 min 03:51.908 Ambience - External 96000

underwater recording with hydrophone 01.wav Underwater recording with a hydrophone 03:30.989 Water 48000

underwater recording with hydrophone 02.wav Underwater recording with a hydrophone 03:21.384 Water 48000

viaduct tavern, london pub cellar - newgate prison cell room tone.wav Amient room tone recording in the only existing cell from the infamous Newgate Prison, London, located in the cellar of The Viaduct Tavern. Beer pump motors and quiet distant external banging 01:10.724 Ambience - Internal 96000

vladislav hall, prague castle ambience, with voices.wav Ambience inside Vladislav Hall in Prague Castle. With voices etc. 02:49.514 Ambience - Internal 96000

water fall, close proximity.wav Ambience of Aber Falls, North Wales. A stunning waterfall in the outskirts of Snowdonia 02:13.254 Water 96000

western wall, jerusalem ambience, male side with voices and prayers.wav Ambience from near the Western Wall (Wailing Wall), Jerusalam. Sounds of crowds, prayers and distant traffic 02:45.575 Ambience - External 48000

wind through trees recording, long.wav Long recording of windy morning through trees with creaks and bangs 09:23.882 Weather 48000
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